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Welcome back!
We have had a rocky reopening to metro Melbourne following lockdowns and wild
weather, but it has been wonderful to see so many friendly faces in the Park again.

Despite looking scary at the time, no one was hurt during the storms that preceded
Cup Weekend, and we felt so grateful for the patience and support everyone
provided. The below image shows some of the clean up that followed the day.

Please read on for news and updates.



Caravan Insurance
Insurance is mandatory

The wild weather served as a timely reminder that all Park Members must have
insurance for their caravan, annexe or cabin.

While falling tree limbs will always be a risk in the bush, a particular risk when
owning a van or cabin is fire caused by electrical faults or gas leaks.

The below image is of a caravan fire in a Park across the bay.



Caravan insurance is vital to protect yourself from unexpected incidents. It will also
cover your legal liability to pay compensation for death or injury to other people, or

loss or damage to other property caused by the use of your caravan.

Currently we do not require proof that Members are insured, however, please be on
notice that all Park Members have an agreement with the Park that requires

insurance cover (per Park rules).
Common insurers include CIL Insurance and RACV Insurance.

Revegetation
Restoration of native grasses, flowers and ground-covers

We are committed to the revegetation of native undergrowth and to the removal of
weeds to the Surf Coast region.

The Surf Coast Shire’s natural environment contains a rich diversity of indigenous
plants, which provide habitat for many species of native animals. Weeds are a threat

to our native vegetation.

Other benefits of prioritising local plants include low water and maintenance
requirements.

https://www.cilinsurance.com.au/rv-insurance/caravan-insurance.html
https://www.racv.com.au/on-the-road/insurance/caravan-trailer-insurance/onsite-caravan-insurance.html


Hanna has commenced propagating natives for distribution around the Park, but it
will likely take some number of years before these goals are achieved.

The Surf Coast Shire has created resources to help identify local plants and weeds.

Tree Management
Ongoing maintenance

One of the challenges of tree management is that it is normal and natural for trees
to shed parts and eventually to fall.

Trees naturally shed. Branches die and green branches may become wind damaged
or overextended, sometimes falling to the ground.

On rare occasions, roots can snap under wind load causing the entire tree to
collapse. These types of structural tree failures are natural and, in very rare

instances, can cause death, injury and damage to property.
Park owners cannot guarantee that a particular tree is safe, however, we do work

hard to mitigate risks.

If you have a concern about a dead tree or limb, please email us with a detailed
description.

Zoomed out photos, with points of reference, will help us to identify and prioritise
problem areas.

UPCOMING

Website
Member resources becoming available

We are gradually building a member login and resources section to be available on our
website. Topics will grow, and range from how to sell onsite, what to plant and what to do

in an emergency. Please let us know what topics you would like to hear (more) about.

https://www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/05-environment/natural-spaces/flora-and-fauna/surf-coast-shire-alternative-plants-guide.pdf
https://www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au/files/assets/public/05-environment/natural-spaces/flora-and-fauna/weeds-of-the-surf-coast-shire.pdf
mailto:admin@janjucpark.com.au
https://www.janjucpark.com.au/


Playground
Pushed forward to next year

You may have noticed some landscaping of our playground area. Various hold ups this year
have meant that we have not been able to install new playground equipment to date, but

this is definitely on the horizon for next year.
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